Effects of Short-Chain \( n \)-Alcohols on the Properties of Asphaltenes at Toluene/Air and Toluene/Water Interfaces
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Abstract: Crude oil asphaltenes contain a wide series of chemical species, which includes the most polar compounds and interfacially active agents from the petroleum. Asphaltenes have been considered to be implicated in foam and emulsion formation during the petroleum recovery and production process. In this work, the interfacial activity of organic solutions containing asphaltene and \( n \)-alcohols was investigated. Asphaltene extraction from a 28°API crude oil produced 2.5 wt % of \( n \)-pentane precipitated asphaltene (C5I). Dynamic surface and interfacial tensions of asphaltene solutions were assessed by the pendant drop method. Asphaltene films were evaluated at the air-water interface using a Langmuir trough. Results were expressed by means of the interfacial tension time-dependence. Interfacial tension measurements showed alcohols reduce the toluene/water interfacial tension of asphaltene solutions. The interfacial tension was reduced from 23 mN/m to 15.5 mN/m for a 2 g/L solution of asphaltene plus \( n \)-butanol. Higher asphaltene concentrations did not affect the toluene/air surface tension. The effects of \( n \)-alcohols on the asphaltene surface activity was dependent on the asphaltene aggregation state. \( n \)-Alcohols modify the asphaltene film elasticity and the film phase behavior.
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1. Introduction

Crude oil asphaltenes comprise higher molecular weight polar components that exhibit interfacial activity. Asphaltenes are defined as a solubility class, containing a wide series of chemical species. They constitute the crude oil fraction that is insoluble in low boiling point \( n \)-alkanes and soluble in toluene, benzene, carbon disulfide, chloroform and other chlorinated hydrocarbon solvents [1]. Strictly, asphaltenes are considered insoluble in \( n \)-pentane or \( n \)-heptane and soluble in toluene or benzene. These fractions are commonly abbreviated as C5I and C7I, respectively, according to the precipitant utilized in the extraction [2].

The asphaltene content in the crude oils depends mainly on the nature of the oil. Unconventional (e.g., heavy and extra-heavy) oils usually contain more asphaltene than conventional oils, which directly impacts on the oil recovery, transport and refining processes [3]. Asphaltenes contain polar and nonpolar chemical functionalities, which produce amphiphilic characteristics in solution [4,5]. The asphaltene amphiphilic character gives rise to the colloidal properties, such as the ability to reduce surface tension [1,6,7]. The colloidal aspects of asphaltenes have been studied for a long time [2] because of their impact on emulsion and foam stabilization, wettability alteration, pipeline blockage, damage of reservoir-rock formation and many other impairments.

In solution, asphaltenes exhibit interfacial phenomena that include adsorption and self-association. These phenomena lead to aggregation, flocculation and lastly solid deposition. The formation of
asphaltene deposits is a major concern because asphaltene deposition impairs oil recovery and production [2,3]. Deposition of asphaltene can result in the reduction of reservoir-rock permeability and a decrease of the effective pipe diameter, restricting the oil flow.

Despite the assortment of techniques available to avoid asphaltene deposit formation, the addition of dispersants and inhibitors has been preferred because of their effectiveness and low cost [8,9]. The effect of additives on the inhibition of asphaltene precipitation has been investigated [10]. The result showed that ethoxylated nonylphenol and hexadecyl trimethyl ammonium bromide exhibit a positive performance.

Asphaltenes contribute to the formation and stabilization of crude oil emulsions. An interfacial film containing asphaltenes and other petroleum components supports water droplet dispersion into the continuous phase [11,12]. Oil-in-water (o/w) emulsions are pointed out as an emergent technology for moving viscous oils. Heavy oil emulsification can lead to the viscosity decreasing enough to allow a feasible pipeline flow [13,14]. Crude oil emulsions are complex systems containing many chemical structures. Alcohols and electrolytes are recognized additives that modify oil emulsion properties [15]. n-Alcohols have been found to be effective co-surfactants in crude oil-in-water emulsions [16]. Short-chain alcohols improve oil-in-water emulsion stability [17]. In addition, the emulsion-stabilizing effect is stressed by increasing the alkyl chain size of the alcohol [18]. This fact is related to the decrease in alcohol solubility in the aqueous phase caused by the alkyl chain length increasing.

Recent work has demonstrated that emulsions containing conventional ethoxylated surfactants and short-chain alcohols present singular properties [11,14]. The authors have shown the occurrence of phase segregation phenomena and the formation of a fluid layer of low viscosity—known as the oil-depleted layer—during stationary rheological flow. As a consequence, the oil flow as o/w emulsions has been described as lubricated flow or slippage. The rheological behavior of the emulsions was described as markedly shear-thinning [14]. Both phase segregation and shear thinning phenomena are supposedly related to the formation of multicomponent interfacial films, which would influence the resistance and the deformability of the dispersed droplet interfaces.

In this work, the effects of the addition of linear alcohols on the interfacial behavior of asphaltenes at toluene/air and toluene/water interfaces has been investigated by means of surface tension and surface pressure measurements. n-Alcohols containing 4–8 carbons were blended with petroleum n-pentane-precipitated asphaltenes. Surface and interfacial tension were assessed by the pendant drop method. In addition, asphaltenes were spread on the air-water surface to build mixed monolayers with n-alcohols.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

This study used samples of a Brazilian light oil (28◦API) provided as a kind gift by Petrobras. Chemicals were toluene (99.8%), n-pentane (>99%), n-butanol (>99%), n-hexanol (>99%) and n-octanol (>99%), purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Ethoxylated nonylphenol (ULTRANEX) with 10 ethylene oxide units was provided by Oxiteno (Mauá, Brazil) and used as received. Deionized and double-distilled water was used throughout.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Crude Oil Fractionation

Asphaltene extraction from crude oil was performed according to its solubility. The n-pentane-insoluble asphaltene (C5I) fraction was removed from the crude oil through a modified IP-143/89 methodology. Briefly, 800 mL of flocculant (n-pentane) was mixed with 20 g of crude oil in a closed vessel. The mixture was stirred for 24 h at room temperature (20 ± 1 °C). The solid precipitated was removed by vacuum filtration using a Whatman #42 filter paper (Sigma-Aldrich Corp.,
St. Louis, MO, USA) and the soluble phase (deasphalted oil) was collected. The asphaltenes were separated from the solid precipitate by means of a Soxhlet extraction using \( n \)-pentane. This procedure was continued until the draining solvent was colorless. The asphaltene was dried before further use.

2.2.2. Surface and Interfacial Tension Measurement

The surface tension (ST) and interfacial tension (IFT) were each measured by the pendant drop method using a Theta Lite optical tensiometer (Biolin Scientific, Gothenburg, Sweden). The equipment captures successive images of the droplet through a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera to analyze shape parameters. The evaluation system applies the axisymmetric drop shape analysis (ADSA) method along with the Laplace equation to determine the tension. Data analyses were supported by OneAttension software, (version 2, 2015-02-04, Gothenburg, Sweden). The equilibrium state was defined through the surface and interfacial tension as a function of time. ST and IFT measurements were carried out at 20 °C (±1 °C).

2.2.3. Surface Pressure Measurement

The surface pressure of spread films on water was evaluated using a Langmuir trough (Biolin Scientific, Sweden) with an area of 242.25 cm\(^2\) (32.3 cm × 7.5 cm). The trough was equipped with two mobile barriers made from hydrophilic Delrin. Deionized and double-distilled water was used as the subphase, which was kept constant at 20 °C. The temperature was controlled within 0.1 °C by a refrigerated circulator (Julabo, Germany). Asphaltenes were spread on the air-water surface from fresh dichloromethane solutions with a concentration of 2 g·L\(^{-1}\). A volume of 50 µL of C5I asphaltene solution was used. The solvent was allowed to evaporate for at least 15 min before starting the measurements. The barrier speed was maintained constant at 10 mm min\(^{-1}\). The surface pressure was zeroed before asphaltene spreading. Tests carried out before the asphaltene addition on the aqueous phase always displayed surface pressure changes lower than 0.05 mN m\(^{-1}\).

3. Results

3.1. Asphaltene Interfacial Behavior

Addition of \( n \)-pentane to 20 g of oil yields 0.7377 g of solid precipitate. The solid Soxhlet cleaning procedure yields 0.5003 g of C5I asphaltenes, corresponding to a content of 2.5 wt % of asphaltene in the crude oil. The weight difference implies 32 wt % of impurities present in the precipitated solid. The impurities are suggested to be comprised of other oil fractions (saturates, resin and aromatics) precipitated as asphaltene mixed clusters. The C5I asphaltenes were dissolved in toluene at concentrations ranging from 1 g/L to 10 g/L. The surface and interfacial tension of asphaltene solutions as a function of time are shown in Figure 1. ST data are shown in Figure 1a for asphaltene concentrations up to 3 g/L. Surprisingly, surface tension measurements produced a dispersion of data, regardless of the asphaltene concentration. The surface tension of 4–10 g/L solutions displayed similar behavior. At 10 g/L, the surface tension was 28.5 ± 0.2 mN/m, for instance. This result shows that asphaltene does not exhibit significant surface activity in the air-water interface for the concentration range studied.

Interfacial tension data are presented in Figure 1b. The results indicate that increasing the asphaltene concentration leads to a continuous reduction of the interfacial tension. The equilibrium interfacial tension was evaluated at 900 s. The maximum IFT reduction was achieved at a concentration of 5 g/L, which means an IFT change from 33.5 mN/m for pure toluene to 20.0 mN/m for a 5 g/L asphaltene solution. No further decline of the interfacial tension is seen at concentrations greater than 5 g/L.
Figure 1. Asphaltene interfacial activity: (a) Surface tension and (b) interfacial tension of C5I in toluene solutions as a function of time.

The equilibrium surface and interfacial tensions were plotted against the solution concentration in order to determine the Critical Aggregation Concentration (CAC) of asphaltene for the toluene-water system. Results are shown in Figure 2. Figure 2a highlights the constant surface tension with increasing asphaltene concentration. This means that no interfacial effects take place at the air-water interface. Figure 2b displays an exponential-type decline of the interfacial tension with increasing concentration. The asphaltene CAC was found at approximately 1.4 g/L.

Figure 2. (a) Surface tension and (b) interfacial tension as a function of asphaltene-in-toluene solution concentration.

Figures 1 and 2 describe asphaltene colloidal behavior. Asphaltenes are denoted as single monomers at very low concentrations. As the concentration increases, the monomers adsorb at the interface as stacks, reducing the interfacial tension, as indicated by the reference [2]. At concentrations higher than the CAC, asphaltene is represented as colloidal aggregates.

3.2. Interfacial Behavior for Asphaltene + Alcohol Systems

\( n\)-Alcohols were mixed with C5I asphaltenes to evaluate the mixture surface and interfacial tensions. \( n\)-Butanol, \( n\)-hexanol and \( n\)-octanol were mixed with toluene to produce a solvent containing 90 vol % toluene and 10 vol % alcohol. C5I asphaltene was then dissolved in the toluene/alcohol solvent mixtures at concentrations of 0.5 g/L and 2 g/L, in order to evaluate the asphaltene interfacial behavior at concentrations above and below the CAC.

Figure 3 displays the surface and interfacial tension of C5I solutions in a solvent composed of 90% toluene and 10% \( n\)-butanol. Figure 3a shows that the surface tension of asphaltene solutions was approximately constant over the experimental timescale for this mixture—similar to the pure toluene solutions, although the interfacial tension increases over time (Figure 3b). The time-dependence
of the interfacial tension is related to the surface saturation kinetics. The surface saturation rate is governed mainly by two processes: (1) molecular diffusion to the interface and (2) the reorientation of molecules at the interface [19,20]. In addition, \( n \)-butanol makes the solvent more polar, increasing the water-solvent mutual solubility. As a result, the interfacial tension of the toluene/\( n \)-butanol mixture against water increases to reach the equilibrium at about 23 mN/m. At a concentration below the CAC, asphaltene did not affect the interfacial tension, exhibiting a behavior similar to the pure solvent. Above the CAC, the solvent interfacial tension was reduced from 23 mN/m to about 15.5 mN/m at equilibrium, indicating asphaltene interfacial activity.

The surface and interfacial tensions for asphaltene solutions in a 9:1 \( v/v \) toluene/\( n \)-hexanol mixture as a function of time are presented in Figure 4. Again, Figure 4a shows behavior analogous to that found in \( n \)-hexanol, remaining approximately constant over time and across concentration variations. At the oil-water interface, no abrupt change in the solvent interfacial tension was observed, even at a concentration higher than the CAC, as illustrated by Figure 4b. Increasing asphaltene concentration results in a small increase in the interfacial tension. This behavior is suggested to be related to the minor effect of \( n \)-hexanol on the asphaltene solubility in comparison to \( n \)-butanol. Besides, the \( n \)-hexanol solubility in water is much lower than the \( n \)-butanol solubility.

Figure 5 illustrates the effects of \( n \)-octanol on the surface and interfacial tension of asphaltene solutions. The surface tension was about constant over time and with concentration, in agreement with previous results for \( n \)-butanol and \( n \)-hexanol (Figure 5a). In the presence of \( n \)-octanol, the interfacial tension is slightly reduced over time. The IFT curves for the solvent and 0.5 g/L CSI solution are nearly
coincident with time, indicating that at concentrations below the CAC, asphaltene demonstrated no effective interfacial activity. For a concentration above the CAC, the IFT is slightly below the solvent IFT. In this case, the diffusion of \( n \)-octanol molecules must affect the IFT because of the difference in molecular weight.

**Figure 5.** (a) Surface tension and (b) interfacial tension as a function of time for C5I in 9:1 \( v/v \) toluene/\( n \)-octanol solutions.

Surfactants are known to reduce the interfacial tension of oil-water systems (Rudin and Wasan, 1992). Nonylphenol ethoxylated surfactants (NPE) are widely used in crude oil emulsion formulations. A series of tests was therefore carried out to evaluate the combined effects of C5I asphaltene and a conventional surfactant. The surfactant was a NPE with 10 ethylene oxide groups, corresponding to an HLB of 13.3. The asphaltene (C5I) and the surfactant (NPE) were mixed in different proportions and then the C5I + NPE blend was dissolved in the solvent to produce a total concentration of 2 g/L. The solvents were 9:1 \( v/v \) toluene/alcohol mixtures, as above. The results of interfacial tension measurements are present in Figure 6. The equilibrium interfacial tension was evaluated at 600 s, with the exception of C5I in toluene/\( n \)-butanol, for which equilibrium was reached at 900 s. The data highlight the influence of the solvent in the asphaltene/surfactant interfacial activity. The greater difference between NPE and C5I interfacial tension was found in toluene, where the IFT was 9 mN/m for NPE and 22.5 mN/m for C5I. For toluene/alcohol mixtures, the interfacial tension was found to be intermediate. The interfacial tension increases with increasing alcohol chain length. The results in Figure 6 underline the variation of the C5I interfacial behavior according to the solvent properties. The addition of alcohol to toluene reduces the interfacial tension. The higher the alcohol polarity, the lower the interfacial tension.

**Figure 6.** Interfacial tension of C5I + NPE mixtures in different solvents.
3.3. Langmuir Films Containing Asphaltenes and n-Alcohols

Langmuir isotherms resulting from surface pressure measurements for asphaltene films performed at 20 °C are shown in Figure 7 in terms of the surface pressure—surface area (π-A) isotherms. The films were spread at the air-water surface. n-Alcohols were added into 2 g/L C5I solutions. The alcohol amounts were: \( n\text{-butanol} = 9.5 \times 10^{-5} \text{ mol (0.007 g)} \); \( n\text{-hexanol} = 8.5 \times 10^{-5} \text{ mol (0.0087 g)} \); \( n\text{-octanol} = 9.1 \times 10^{-5} \text{ mol (0.012 g)} \). The respective resulting C5I:alcohol mass ratios are 70, 87 and 120.

The C5I isotherm shape (see Figure 7) is analogous to asphaltene isotherms previously reported by other authors [11,21–23]. Initially, the isotherm shows a short region indicative of the phase transition from gaseous to liquid expanded states, which is usual for weakly interacting molecules. The film compression produced an expanded liquid region up to about 180 cm\(^2\), at a surface pressure of 18 mN/m. From this point, a second phase transition occurs and the isotherm exhibits behavior corresponding to the coexistence of a two-phase region, containing both an expanded liquid phase and a condensed liquid phase. Further compression up to 30 cm\(^2\) leads the system to a third phase transition, from which only a condensed liquid state is present. At this point, the surface pressure reaches 41 mN/m. The surface pressure reached 46 mN/m at the minimum area. High surface pressure indicates low film compressibility. Film collapse, which is characterized by an abrupt reduction of surface pressure, was not observed. This fact indicates substantial film elasticity.

The interfacial behavior of C5I:alcohol mixed films was dissimilar to the films containing only asphaltenes. First, the gaseous film region was broader for monolayers containing n-alcohols. Second, the film elasticity is altered by the addition of alcohols. The presence of n-butanol initially leads to a characteristic gaseous film and a smooth phase transition. Films containing n-hexanol exhibit only one phase transition, corresponding to the gas-liquid expanded transition. The C5I:n-hexanol film displayed a large expanded liquid region, starting with very low surface pressure (5 mN/m). Isotherms obtained from C5I:n-octanol films exhibited well-defined phase regions. Initially, behavior representative of a gaseous film is observed, followed by a region corresponding to liquid expanded film. Next, the isotherm shows a clear liquid expanded-liquid condensed phase transition region. Finally, a region containing only liquid condensed states is apparent. n-Alcohols produce weaker interactions on the asphaltene film. As a consequence, the adding of alcohols makes the films more compressible.

![Figure 7. Langmuir isotherms (π-A) for systems containing asphaltenes and different n-alcohols. SP: Surface Pressure.](image-url)
4. Conclusions

Surface/interface tension and surface pressure measurements highlight the influence of linear alcohols on the interfacial properties of crude oil asphaltene. \( n \)-Pentane asphaltenes extracted from a light oil displayed substantial self-aggregation behavior, verified by tensiometry and interfacial adsorption from surface pressure measurements. Asphaltene did not show an effective reduction in surface tension. \( n \)-Alcohols promoted a further reduction of the surface and interfacial tension of asphaltene solution. The presence of \( n \)-alcohols lead to more compressible asphaltene films. It has been reported that oil/water interfacial tension [14] and interfacial film elasticity [11] both regulate key emulsion properties such as stability. In this way, the present results could be useful in the design of crude oil-in-water emulsions with appropriate stability, droplet size and viscosity, by way of adding suitable alcohols into the emulsion formulation. Finally, the results indicate the possibility of \( n \)-alcohol addition to emulsifying and demulsifying agents, respectively, to heavy oil pipelines and in water-in-oil breaking applications.
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